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Week   of  
April   27-May   1  ART   STEM   PE   MUSIC   TECH  

 

KINDER  

Draw   a   picture   of   a   rabbit  
using   shapes.   Draw   a  
t-shirt   or   dress   or   sports  
jersey.   Color   it!  

Watch   Dr.   Jeff   science   and  
do   the   the   STEM   activity   (on  
my   website)  
OR  
Make   a   spaceship   with   any  
materials!  
Send   me   pictures!  

Have   an   Easter   Egg  
race.   Put   plastic   eggs  
and   basket   20   ft   apart.  
Gather   1   egg   at   a   time  
and   bring   back   to   the  
basket.   Repeat   with  
skip,   gallop,   etc.   TIme  
yourself   to   see   how  
fast   you   can   gather   all  
the   eggs.  

Make   a   rain   stick   out   of   old  
water   bottles.   Fill   a   bottle  
with   2-4   twigs;   add   a   few  
scoops   of   beans,   pebbles,  
seeds,   or   beads.    Close   the  
lid   tightly;   turn   upside   down  
to   hear   the   rain.   

Play   Number   Bingo   on  
ABCYa   (Math   Games)   for  
at   least   20   minutes...how  
many   BINGOs   can   you  
get?  

 

1ST  

Look   on   Pinterest   or  
online   to   see   how   to   draw  
a   3-d   glass   box   or  
cylinder.   

Watch   Dr.   Jeff   science   and  
do   the   the   STEM   activity   (on  
my   website)  
OR  
Graph   the   weather   for   the  
week!  

Play   your   own   version  
of   Builders   and  
Bulldozers.   Use   toy  
cars,   dolls,   Lego,   etc.  
Play   with   a   parent   or  
sibling.  

Make   a   rain   stick   bottle  
(read   above)    sing   any   rain  
song   you   know   (Rain,   rain,  
go   away)   and   add   the   rain  
bottle;  

Complete   as   many  
lessons   as   you   can   in   20  
minutes   on   Dance   Mat  
Typing  

 

2ND  

Look   on   YouTube   for   the  
story,   “The   Five   Chinese  
Brothers”.  
Illustrate   a   scene   from   the  
story.  

Watch   Dr.   Jeff   science   and  
do   the   the   STEM   activity   (on  
my   website)  
OR  
Code   your   name   with  
beads.   (letter   codes   on   my  
website)  

Draw   your   own  
Hopscotch   board   with  
sidewalk   chalk.   Play   a  
few   rounds.   

Make   a   rain   stick  
bottle(above);   create   a  
rainstorm   piece   using   body  
percussion-   rub   hands  
together,   pat   knees,   clap,  
add   the   rain   stick  
bottle;perform   your   piece;  

Go   to   denverzoo.com   and  
find   an   animal   to   learn  
about.   Using   Google  
Slides   or   Docs,   tell   me   5  
facts   about   your   animal.  
Don’t   forget   to   add   pics!  

 

3RD  

Look   up   online   for   kids   the  
artist   Salvador   Dali.   Draw  
a   picture   of   a   dream   you  
have   had   recently.  

Watch   Dr.   Jeff   science   and  
do   the   the   STEM   activity   (on  
my   website)  
OR  
Make   something   to   roast   a  
marshmallow   outside.   Hint:  
use   foil.   Send   pictures!  

Teach   your   parents  
how   to   play   full   body  
Rock-Paper   -Scissors  
(advance   to   Super  
Chicken)  

Follow   the   directions   above  
to   make   a   rain   stick   bottle.  
Create   your   own   rainstorm  
using   body   percussion   (2nd  
grade)    add   a   beginning  
and   an   ending   to   your  
piece.  

Complete   as   many  
lessons   as   you   can   in   20  
minutes   on   Dance   Mat  
Typing  

 

4TH  

Look   up   online   (for   kids)  
the   artist   Vincent   Van  
Gogh.   Draw   a   picture   of   a  
Starry   Night.  

Watch   Dr.   Jeff   science   and  
do   the   the   STEM   activity   (on  
my   website)           OR  
Code   on   Code.org   (use  
code    KKNSYX   and   click  

Make   pyramids   out   of  
3,   6   or   10   cans.   Step  
back   10-20   feet.   Try   to  
knock   cans   over   with   a  

Create   a   dance   to   your  
favorite   piece   of   music.  
Write   the   steps   down   and  
then,   teach   it   to   your   family.  

Log   in   to   Typing   Club   and  
complete   your   typing   test  
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the   pengin)  ball,   throwing   over   and  

underhand.   

 

5TH  

Find   a   cartoon   to   enlarge.  
Using   the   techniques   we  
were   using   in   class,  
enlarge   the   cartoon.  

Watch   Dr.   Jeff   science   and  
do   the   the   STEM   activity   (on  
my   website)             OR  
Code   on   Tynker.com   (Same  
login   as   typingclub)  

Do    a   KIds   CrossFit  
Workout.  
https://www.activekids.com/p 
arenting-and-family/articles/ 
an-easy-and-fun-crossfit-lik 
e-workout-for-kids    Scroll  
down   half   way   on   the   page.  
Modify   anything   to   your  
needs.  

Create   a   song   using  
household   items:pencils,  
silverware,   pots,   pieces   of  
wood,   metal,   etc.    write   your  
“song”   down   any   way   that  
you’d   like.  

Pick   a   state   and   find   10  
interesting   facts   about  
that   state.   Using   any   sort  
of   technology,   tell   me   the  
10   facts   you   found  

 
 

Week   of  
May   4-May   8  ART   STEM   PE   MUSIC   TECH  

 

KINDER  

Look   up   online   Andy  
Warhol   soup   can.  
Draw   and   color   a   soup   can  
of   your   favorite   soup.  

Take   a   nature   walk.   Find   3  
things   that   are   living.   Find   3  
things   that   are   not   living.  
OR  
Make   fluffy   slime!!  

Play   your   own   version  
of   Builders   and  
Bulldozers.   Use   toy  
cars,   dolls,   Lego,   etc.  
Play   with   a   parent   or  
sibling.  

Listen   to   your   favorite   music;  
Have   a   “director”   tell   you   fast  
or   slow;   stop   or   walk,   tip-toe,  
skip,   jump,   hop,   spin   or   twist  
to   the   music.  

PlayFuzz   Bugs   Counting,  
Sorting,   and   Comparing  
on   ABCYa   (Math   Games)  
for    20   minutes  

 

1ST  

Draw   or   paint   a   picture   of  
Thing   1   from   The   Cat   in  
the   Hat.  

Create   a   paper   airplane   that  
can   fly.   Measure   how   far   it  
can   go.  
OR  
Create   the   water   cycle   in   a  
bag!   (Link   on   my   website)  

Have   an   Easter   Egg  
race.   Put   plastic   eggs  
and   basket   20   ft   apart.  
Gather   1   egg   at   a   time  
and   bring   back   to   the  
basket.   Repeat   with  
skip,   gallop,   etc.   TIme  
yourself   to   see   how  
fast   you   can   gather   all  
the   eggs.  

Same   as   Kinder,   but   take  
turns   being   the   “director”.  

Go   to   Storyline   Online  
and   watch   3   stories.  
Using   Google   Docs,   tell  
me   what   stories   you  
watched   

 

2ND  

Draw   a   picture   of   a  
dragon.   If   you   have   paint,  
make   scales   using   your  
fingerprint.  

Code   on   code.org   (Use  
code    MLRHCH   and   click  
the   penguin)            OR  
Create   a   parachute   to   get  
your   toy   off   a   shelf   safely.  

Teach   your   parents  
how   to   play   full   body  
Rock-Paper   -Scissors  
(advance   to   Super  

Listen   to   a   piece   of   music  
without   words.    Draw   a  
picture   of   what   it   makes   you  
think   or   how   it   makes   you  
feel.  

Complete   as   many  
lessons   as   you   can   in   20  
minutes   on   Dance   Mat  
Typing  
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Chicken)  

 

3RD  

Using   magazines   or  
newspapers,    cut   out  
pictures   and   glue   them  
down   to   make   a   collage  
like   a   Salvador   Dali  
picture.  

Code   on   code.org   (Use  
code    LYZMWR   and   click  
the   penguin.  
OR  
Build   a   tower   only   using  
paper!   

Draw   your   own  
Hopscotch   board   with  
sidewalk   chalk.   Play   a  
few   rounds.  

Chant   this:   Down   to   the  
bakery   shop,   hop,   hop,   hop.  
For   my   mother   said   buy   a  
loaf   of   bread.Down   to   the  
baker’s   shop,   hop,   hop,   hop.  
Chant   slow,   medium,   fast.  
Then   very   slow   and   very   fast.  

Go   to   denverzoo.com   and  
find   a   different   animal   to  
learn   about.   Using   Google  
Slides   or   Docs,   tell   me   5  
facts   about   your   new  
animal  

 

4TH  

Look   at   a   picture   of  
Vincent   Van   Gogh’s  
bedroom.   Then   make   a  
3-d   model   of   your  
bedroom,   or   the   bedroom  
you   would   like   to   have.  

Code   on   Tynker.com(   same  
login   as   typing   club)  
OR  
Create   a   holder   for   an   egg  
so   if   it   falls   it   will   not   crack.  
Use   any   materials.   Don’t  
forget   to   send   pictures.  

Do    a   KIds   CrossFit  
Workout.  
https://www.activekids.com/p 
arenting-and-family/articles/ 
an-easy-and-fun-crossfit-lik 
e-workout-for-kids    Scroll  
down   half   way   on   the   page.  
Modify   anything   to   your  
needs.  

Ask   for   permission   to   use  
glasses   and   a   spoon.   Fill   3  
glasses   with   different  
amounts   of   water;   gently   tap  
each   glass   with   a   spoon.  
Record   your   findings:  
high/low;   loud/quiet;  
dark/light,etc.   

Research   a   historical  
Colorado   person.    Find   10  
facts   about   them.   Using  
any   form   of   technology,  
tell   me   the   facts   you  
found   and   why   they   were  
important  

 

5TH  

Make   a   mini   pillow.   Find  
some   felt   or   fabric,   cut  
two   small   rectangles,   and  
sew   three   sides   of   it.   Stuff  
it   and   sew   the   remaining  
side.  

Code   on   Code.org   (Use  
code    LKCRYR    and   click   the  
penguin)           OR  
Create   a   holder   for   an   egg  
so   if   it   falls   it   will   not   crack.  
Use   any   materials.   Send  
pictures!  

Make   pyramids   out   of  
3,   6   or   10   cans.   Step  
back   10-20   feet.   Try   to  
knock   cans   over   with   a  
ball,   throwing   over   and  
underhand.   

Same   as   for   fourth   grade.  Log   in   to   Typing   Club   and  
complete   your   typing   test  
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